
Main Crit eria: Maryland College and Career-Ready Standards

Seco ndary Crit eria: Rising Star Studios

Subject s: Health and PE, Language Arts, Social Studies

Grades: 5, 6

Co rrelat io n Opt io ns: Show Correlated

Maryland Co llege and Career-Ready St andards
Healt h and PE

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2020/IMPL 2020
STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Standards Pre-K-12:

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 (1) Students will comprehend concepts related to  health  promot ion and d isease
prevent ion to  enhance health , including:

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 1d. Safety and vio lence prevent ion

Rising Star Studios
Obedience

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1a: Mental and Emot ional Health  (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Self  and social awareness

OBJECTIVE  1a.5.4 Demonstrate respect fu l ways to  show empathy to  others.

Rising Star Studios
Caring

OBJECTIVE  1a.5.5 Describe how to  recogniz e and build  on personal st rengths.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism



Patriot ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1a: Mental and Emot ional Health  (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Relat ionships

OBJECTIVE  1a.5.7 Describe the value of  o thers’ talents and st rengths.

Rising Star Studios
Commitment
Considerat ion
Discovering Talent

OBJECTIVE  1a.5.8 Describe the characterist ics of  healthy and unhealthy relat ionships among
friends and with  family members.

Rising Star Studios
Friendship

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1a: Mental and Emot ional Health  (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Trusted adults

OBJECTIVE  1a.5.9 Explain  how a t rusted adult  can support  you or someone else with  d if f icu lt
emot ions or situat ions.

Rising Star Studios
Trustworth iness
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1a: Mental and Emot ional Health  (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Teasing, bullying, harassment , d iscriminat ion, and vio lence

OBJECTIVE  1a.5.13 Explain  why it  is wrong to  tease or bully others based on personal
characterist ics such as body type, race, gender, sexuality, appearance,
mannerisms, and the way one dresses or acts.

Rising Star Studios
Uniqueness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework



TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1c: Family Life and Human Sexuality (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Healthy relat ionships and consent

OBJECTIVE  1c.5.1 Explain  the importance of  talking with  parents and other t rusted adults about
issues related to  relat ionships, growth and development , and sexual health .

Rising Star Studios
Trustworth iness
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1d: Safety and Vio lence Prevent ion (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Accessing t rusted adults

OBJECTIVE  1d.5.5 Explain  the importance of  sharing all in format ion with  parents, guardians, or
t rusted adults.

Rising Star Studios
Trustworth iness
Wisdom

OBJECTIVE  1d.5.6 Create a list  o f  t rusted people/community resources to  not ify or contact  if
assault  or abuse occurs.

Rising Star Studios
Trustworth iness
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 1f : Disease Prevent ion and Contro l (E2)

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Hygiene

OBJECTIVE  1f .5.2 Summariz e the benef its of  personal health  care pract ices.

Rising Star Studios
Cleanliness
Hygiene

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 4 : In terpersonal Communicat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 4 .E2.d Demonstrate how to  ask for assistance to  enhance personal health .

Rising Star Studios
Independence

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 5: Decision-Making

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 5.E2.b Analyz e when assistance is needed when making a health- related decision.

Rising Star Studios
Independence

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Comprehensive Health  Educat ion Framework

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 7: Self -Management

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 7.E2.a Ident ify responsib le personal health  behaviors.

Rising Star Studios
Self -Contro l

INDICATOR /  7.E2.b Demonstrate a variety of  healthy pract ices and behaviors to  maintain  or improve



PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

personal health .

Rising Star Studios
Self -Contro l

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 7.E2.c Demonstrate a variety of  behaviors that  avoid  or reduce health  risks.

Rising Star Studios
Self -Contro l

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Physical Educat ion Content  Standards PK-12:

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Students shall:

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 (4 ) Exhib it  responsib le personal and social behavior that  respects self  and others;

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness



Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Physical Educat ion Framework: Elementary – In termediate Grades

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 4  – Responsib le personal and social behavior

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Personal Responsib ility

OBJECTIVE  S4 .G5.1b Part icipates with  responsib le personal behavior in  a variety of  physical
act ivit ies.

Rising Star Studios
Dependable
Responsib ility
Self -Reliance

OBJECTIVE  S4 .G5.1c Exhib its respect  for self  with  appropriate behavior while engaging in  physical
act ivity.

Rising Star Studios
Dependable
Responsib ility
Self -Reliance

OBJECTIVE  S4 .G5.1d Applies and shows that  skills will develop over t ime with  appropriate pract ice.

Rising Star Studios
Commitment
Discovering Talent

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Physical Educat ion Framework: Elementary – In termediate Grades

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 4  – Responsib le personal and social behavior

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Working with  O thers

OBJECTIVE  S4 .G5.4 Accepts, recogniz es, and act ively involves others in  physical act ivit ies and
group pro jects.

Rising Star Studios
Cooperat ion

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Maryland Physical Educat ion Framework: Elementary – In termediate Grades

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Standard 4  – Responsib le personal and social behavior

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Rules and Et iquet te

OBJECTIVE  S4 .G5.5 Crit iques the et iquet te involved in  ru les of  various game act ivit ies.

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Politeness

Maryland Co llege and Career-Ready St andards
Language Art s

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2014
STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Key Ideas and Details

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL1.CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Read closely to  determine what  the text  says explicit ly and to
make logical in ferences f rom it ; cite specif ic textual evidence when writ ing or
speaking to  support  conclusions drawn f rom the text .

OBJECTIVE  5.RL1. Quote accurately f rom a text  when explain ing what  the text  says explicit ly and
when drawing in ferences f rom the text .

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.1. Apply appropriate st rategies before reading, viewing, or listening to  a text :
preview and survey the text ; access prior knowledge about  the text ; formulate



purpose-set t ing quest ions; make predict ions.

Rising Star Studios
Discovering Talent

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.2. Apply appropriate st rategies to  monitor understanding when reading, viewing,
or listening to  a text : reread as necessary; determine main  ideas of  port ions of
the text ; periodically restate, retell,  paraphrase, summariz e, and/or synthesiz e
informat ion (See CCSS SL.5.4 -6 ) ; connect  ideas with in  the text ; make, conf irm,
and/or modify quest ions, in ferences, and predict ions; visualiz e.

Rising Star Studios
Discovering Talent
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.3. Demonstrate understanding, either orally or in  writ ing, af ter reading, viewing,
or listening to  a text : determine and explain  main  ideas (explicit  or in ferred)  of
the text ; summariz e the text  (See CCSS SL.5.4 -6 ; MD SLM 4 A2) ; explain  what  is
d irect ly stated in  the text  by cit ing specif ic details and examples f rom the text ;
explain  in ferences, conclusions, and generaliz at ions by cit ing appropriate
details and examples f rom the text ; synthesiz e in format ion and ideas; conf irm,
refute, and/or make predict ions about  the text ; connect  prior knowledge or
experience to  the text .

Rising Star Studios
Discovering Talent
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.5. Just ify the select ion of  textual evidence when responding either orally or in
writ ing to  text -specif ic quest ions.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.7. Part icipate act ively and appropriately in  d iscussions about  literary text  (See
CCSS SL.5.1-3) .

Rising Star Studios
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.8. Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
literature (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL1.9 . Apply appropriate academic and/or domain-specif ic vocabulary when
responding either orally or in  writ ing to  text -specif ic quest ions (See CCSS
L.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Key Ideas and Details

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL2.CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Determine central ideas or themes of  a text  and analyz e their
development ; summariz e the key support ing details and ideas.

OBJECTIVE  5.RL2. Determine a theme of  a story, drama, or poem f rom details in  the text , including
how characters in  a story or drama respond to  challenges or how the speaker in
a poem ref lects upon a topic; summariz e the text .

EXPECTATION  5.RL2.2. Analyz e details about  characters, set t ing, and p lot  in  a literary text  to  in fer a
theme: Analyz e the key details and events in  a poem as they relate to  the
speaker’s perspect ive about  a topic or idea in  the poem; Analyz e the conf licts
encountered by the characters in  a literary text , including how characters
respond to  those conf licts; Analyz e the development  of  the p lot , including
exposit ion, rising act ion, climax, falling  act ion, denouement , as well as



subplots; Connect  key details in  a literary text  to  explain  how the author, poet ,
or p laywright  conveys a theme.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL2.3. Part icipate act ively and appropriately in  d iscussions about  literary text  (See
CCSS SL.5.1-3) .

Rising Star Studios
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL2.4 . Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
literature (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL2.5. Apply academic and domain-specif ic vocabulary when d iscussing or writ ing
about  literature (See CCSS 5 W.5.9 ; L.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Key Ideas and Details

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL3.CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Analyz e how and why individuals, events, and ideas develop
and interact  over the course of  text .

OBJECTIVE  5.RL3. Compare and contrast  two or more characters, set t ings, or events in  a story or
drama, drawing on specif ic details in  the text  (e.g ., how characters in teract ) .

EXPECTATION  5.RL3.1. Analyz e similarit ies and d if ferences among t raits of  specif ic characters,
focusing on how they af fect  the p lot .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL3.2. Analyz e similarit ies and d if ferences among d if ferent  set t ings, focusing on how
they af fect  the mood and the p lot .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL3.3. Analyz e similarit ies and d if ferences among d if ferent  events, focusing on how
they af fect  the characters, mood, and p lot .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL3.4 . Part icipate act ively and appropriately in  d iscussions about  literary text  (See
CCSS SL.5.1-3) .

Rising Star Studios
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL3.5. Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
literature (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL3.6 . Apply academic and domain-specif ic vocabulary when d iscussing or writ ing
about  literature (See CCSS W.5.9 ; L.5.6 ) .



Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Craf t  and St ructure

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL4 .CCR
.

Anchor Standard: In terpret  words and phrases as they are used in  a text ,
including determining technical, connotat ive, and f igurat ive meanings, and
analyz e how specif ic word choices shape meaning or tone.

OBJECTIVE  5.RL4 . Determine the meaning of  words and phrases as they are used in  a text ,
including f igurat ive language such as metaphors and similes.

EXPECTATION  5.RL4 .5. Explain  the d if ference between the denotat ion and the connotat ion of  a
specif ic word.

Rising Star Studios
Honesty

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Craf t  and St ructure

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL5.CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Analyz e the st ructure of  texts, including how specif ic
sentences, paragraphs, and larger port ions of  the text  (e.g ., a sect ion, chapter,
scene, or stanz a)  relate to  each other and the whole.

OBJECTIVE  5.RL5. Explain  how a series of  chapters, scenes, or stanz as f its together to  provide
the overall st ructure of  a part icu lar story, drama, or poem.

EXPECTATION  5.RL5.1. Apply academic and domain-specif ic vocabulary when writ ing or speaking
about  literary genres and their st ructure (e.g ., chapter, scene, stanz a)  (See
CCSS W.5.9 ; L.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL5.3. Draw conclusions about  the relat ionships between and among st ructural
elements (e.g ., foreshadowing, f lashback, mot ifs carried  over f rom one sect ion
of  a text  to  another) .

Rising Star Studios
Discovering Talent

EXPECTATION  5.RL5.4 . Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
literature (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL5.5. Part icipate act ively and appropriately in  d iscussions about  literary text  (See
CCSS SL.5.1-3) .

Rising Star Studios
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL7.CCR
.

Anchor Standard: In tegrate and evaluate content  presented in  d iverse media
and formats, including visually and quant itat ively, as well as in  words.

OBJECTIVE  5.RL7. Analyz e how visual and mult imedia elements contribute to  the meaning, tone,
or beauty of  a text  (e.g ., graphic novel, mult imedia presentat ion of  f ict ion,
fo lktale, myth , poem) .

EXPECTATION  5.RL7.1. Demonstrate the behaviors of  a st rategic listener or viewer by applying before,
during, and af ter st rategies.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring



Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Loyalty
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Restraint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.RL7.5. Support  in ferences and conclusions with  relevant  textual evidence.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL7.6 . Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
literature (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL7.7. Apply academic and domain-specif ic vocabulary when d iscussing or writ ing
about  literature (See CCSS W.5.9 ; L.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL7.8. Part icipate act ively and appropriately in  d iscussions about  literary text  (See
CCSS 4  SL.4 .1-3) .

Rising Star Studios
Perseverance



STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL9 .CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Analyz e how two or more texts address similar themes or
topics in  order to  build  knowledge or to  compare the approaches the authors
take.

OBJECTIVE  5.RL9 . Compare and contrast  stories in  the same genre (e.g ., mysteries and adventure
stories)  on their approaches to  similar themes and topics.

EXPECTATION  5.RL9 .1. Apply skills f rom CCSS RL.5.1-7 to  compare and contrast  stories in  the same
genre (e.g ., mysteries and adventure stories)  on their approaches to  similar
themes and topics.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness

EXPECTATION  5.RL9 .2. Support  in ferences about  the relat ionship  between text  features with  relevant
textual evidence.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL9 .3. Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
literature (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

EXPECTATION  5.RL9 .4 . Apply academic and domain-specif ic vocabulary when d iscussing or writ ing
about  literature (See CCSS W.5.9 ; L.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RL. Standards for Reading Literature (RL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RL10.CC
R.

Anchor Standard: Read and comprehend complex literary and in format ional
texts independent ly and prof icient ly.

OBJECTIVE  5.RL10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend literature, including stories,
dramas, and poet ry, at  the h igh end of  the grades 4 -5 text  complexity band
independent ly and prof icient ly.

EXPECTATION  5.RL10.2. Demonstrate understanding of  assigned literary texts of  steadily increasing
complexity.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Key Ideas and Details

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Read closely to  determine what  the text  says explicit ly and to
make logical in ferences f rom it ; cite specif ic textual evidence when writ ing or
speaking to  support  conclusions drawn f rom the text .

OBJECTIVE  5.RI1. Quote accurately f rom a text  when explain ing what  the text  says explicit ly and
when drawing in ferences f rom the text .

EXPECTATION  5.RI1.2. Apply appropriate st rategies to  monitor understanding when reading, viewing,
or listening to  a text : reread as necessary; determine main  ideas of  port ions of
the text ; periodically restate, retell,  paraphrase, summariz e, and/or synthesiz e
informat ion (See CCSS SL.5.4 , 6 ) ; connect  ideas with in  the text ; make, conf irm,
and/or modify quest ions, in ferences, and predict ions; visualiz e.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence



Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI1.3. Demonstrate understanding, either orally or in  writ ing, af ter reading, viewing,
or listening to  a text : determine and explain  main  ideas (explicit  or in ferred)  of
the text ; summariz e the text  (See CCSS 5 SL.5.4 , 6 ; MD SLM 4 -5 4 A.2) ; explain
what  is d irect ly stated in  the text  by cit ing specif ic details and examples f rom
the text ; explain  in ferences, conclusions, and generaliz at ions by cit ing
appropriate details and examples f rom the text ; synthesiz e in format ion and
ideas; conf irm, refute, and/or make predict ions about  the text ; connect  prior
knowledge or experience to  the text .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI1.5. Just ify the select ion of  textual evidence when responding either orally or in
writ ing to  text -specif ic quest ions.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI1.8. Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
informat ional texts (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Key Ideas and Details

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Determine central ideas or themes of  a text  and analyz e their
development ; summariz e the key support ing details and ideas.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI2. Determine two or more main  ideas of  a text  and explain  how they are supported
by key details; summariz e the text .

EXPECTATION  5.RI2.2. Paraphrase key details or in format ion.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI2.3. Summariz e an in format ional text , either orally or in  writ ing, including the main
ideas and signif icant  support ing in format ion f rom across the text  (See CCSS
RL.5.2; W.5.9 ; SL.5.4 , 6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.RI2.4 . Connect  key details or in format ion, including those found in  text  features, and
explain  how they develop one or more main  ideas.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI2.6 . Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
informat ional texts (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Key Ideas and Details

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Analyz e how and why individuals, events, and ideas develop
and interact  over the course of  text .

OBJECTIVE  5.RI3. Explain  the relat ionships or in teract ions between two or more individuals,
events, ideas, or concepts in  a h istorical, scient if ic, or technical text  based on



specif ic in format ion in  the text .

EXPECTATION  5.RI3.1. Connect  and explain  types of  relat ionships (See CCSS RL.3.2) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI3.2. Apply content  knowledge to  determine relat ionships in  an in format ional text .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI3.3. Use text - relevant  in format ion and language to  explain  connect ions between
and/or among events, ideas or concepts, and steps in  a text .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI3.4 . Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
informat ional texts (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

EXPECTATION  5.RI3.6 . See also MD SLM 4 -5 4 .0, as needed.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Craf t  and St ructure

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI4 .CCR. Anchor Standard: In terpret  words and phrases as they are used in  a text ,
including determining technical, connotat ive, and f igurat ive meanings, and
analyz e how specif ic word choices shape meaning or tone.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI4 . Determine the meaning of  general academic and domain-specif ic words and
phrases in  a text  relevant  to  a grade 5 topic or subject  area.

EXPECTATION  5.RI4 .6 . Explain  the d if ference between the denotat ion and the connotat ion of  a
specif ic word.

Rising Star Studios
Honesty

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Craf t  and St ructure

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI5.CCR. Anchor Standard: Analyz e the st ructure of  texts, including how specif ic
sentences, paragraphs, and larger port ions of  the text  (e.g ., a sect ion, chapter,
scene, or stanz a)  relate to  each other and the whole.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI5. Compare and contrast  the overall st ructure (e.g ., chronology, comparison,
cause/ef fect , problem/solut ion)  of  events, ideas, concepts, or in format ion in
two or more texts.

EXPECTATION  5.RI5.4 . Apply knowledge of  standard English  when writ ing about  or d iscussing
informat ional texts (See CCSS L.5.1-2) .

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Craf t  and St ructure

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI6 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Assess how point  o f  view or purpose shapes the content  and
style of  a text .



OBJECTIVE  5.RI6 . Analyz e mult ip le accounts of  the same event  or topic, not ing important
similarit ies and d if ferences in  the point  o f  view they represent .

EXPECTATION  5.RI6 .2. Gather relevant  textual evidence for comparing and contrast ing two or more
accounts of  the same event  or topic.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI7.CCR. Anchor Standard: In tegrate and evaluate content  presented in  d iverse media
and formats, including visually and quant itat ively, as well as in  words.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI7. Draw on in format ion f rom mult ip le print  or d ig ital sources, demonstrat ing the
ability to  locate an answer to  a quest ion quickly or to  solve a problem
ef f icient ly.

EXPECTATION  5.RI7.3. See CCSS W.5.7-9  in  the CCSC Framework for further applicat ion.

Rising Star Studios
Determinat ion

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI8.CCR. Anchor Standard: Delineate and evaluate the argument  and specif ic claims in  a
text , including the valid ity of  the reasoning as well as the relevance and
suf f iciency of  the evidence.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI8. Explain  how an author uses reasons and evidence to  support  part icu lar points
in  a text , ident ifying which reasons and evidence support  which point (s) .

EXPECTATION  5.RI8.2. Connect  specif ic p ieces of  evidence to  the corresponding point  supported by
the evidence.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Integrat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI9 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Analyz e how two or more texts address similar themes or
topics in  order to  build  knowledge or to  compare the approaches the authors
take.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI9 . In tegrate in format ion f rom several texts on the same topic in  order to  write or
speak about  the subject  knowledgeably.

EXPECTATION  5.RI9 .1. Synthesiz e the main  points and key details in  several texts on the same topic
(See CCSS W.5.9 b; SL.5.4 -6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

EXPECTATION  5.RI9 .2. Draw evidence f rom informat ional text  to  support  analysis, ref lect ion, and
research. (CCSS W.5.9 .)

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RI. Standards for Reading In format ional Text  (RI)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Range of  Reading and Level o f  Text  Complexity

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 RI10.CC
R.

Anchor Standard: Read and comprehend complex literary and in format ional
texts independent ly and prof icient ly.

OBJECTIVE  5.RI10. By the end of  the year, read and comprehend informat ional texts, including
history/social studies, science, and technical texts, at  the h igh end of  the
grades 4 –5 text  complexity band independent ly and prof icient ly.



EXPECTATION  5.RI10.2. Demonstrate understanding of  assigned informat ional texts of  steadily
increasing complexity.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RF. Standards for Reading Foundat ional Skills (RF)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Fluency

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 5.RF4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

OBJECTIVE  5.RF4 .a. Read on- level text  with  purpose and understanding.

EXPECTATION  5.RF4 .a.
4 .

Demonstrate f luent  reading in  order to  fu lly comprehend text  by responding
accurately (e.g ., d iscussion, writ ten  response) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Fairness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.RF. Standards for Reading Foundat ional Skills (RF)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Fluency

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 5.RF4 . Read with  suf f icient  accuracy and f luency to  support  comprehension.

OBJECTIVE  5.RF4 .c. Use context  to  conf irm or self -correct  word recognit ion and understanding,
rereading as necessary.

EXPECTATION  5.RF4 .c.2
.

Use context  clues, sentence st ructure, and visual clues to  guide self -
correct ion.

Rising Star Studios
Considerat ion
Patrio t ism

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write arguments to  support  claims in  an analysis of
substant ive topics or texts, using valid  reasoning and relevant  and suf f icient
evidence.

OBJECTIVE  5.W1-a. Write opin ion p ieces on topics or texts, support ing a point  o f  view with  reasons
and informat ion – In t roduce a topic or text  clearly, state an opin ion, and create
an organiz at ional st ructure in  which ideas are logically grouped to  support  the
writer’s purpose.

EXPECTATION  5.W1-a.1. Apply the prewrit ing and p lanning stages of  the writ ing process, including:
formulat ing an opin ion; generat ing support  that  includes facts and details
(See MD SLM 4 -5 2A1, as needed) ; paraphrasing when taking notes f rom
sources (See MD SLM 2-3 4 A) ; grouping support  log ically by categories or
ideas; linking the support  to  the writ ing purpose (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.5,
W.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity



Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Peacefu lness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.W1-a.2. Draf t  an  in t roduct ion that : orients the reader to  the topic or text ; states the
point  o f  view or opin ion; addresses audience needs and the writ ing purpose;
ant icipates an organiz at ional st ructure (e.g ., several paragraphs, as
appropriate)  (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Peacefu lness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l



Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write arguments to  support  claims in  an analysis of
substant ive topics or texts, using valid  reasoning and relevant  and suf f icient
evidence.

OBJECTIVE  5.W1-b. Write opin ion p ieces on topics or texts, support ing a point  o f  view with  reasons
and informat ion – Provide logically ordered reasons that  are supported by facts
and details.

EXPECTATION  5.W1-b.1. Dif ferent iate facts or reasons f rom opin ion(s)  and select  facts and/or details
that  support  reasons.

Rising Star Studios
Punctuality

EXPECTATION  5.W1-b.3. Draf t  the body to  argue an opin ion or point  o f  view through ef fect ive
organiz at ion of  support  (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.6 ) : Establish  the focus of  each
paragraph with  a topic sentence; Organiz e paragraphs ef fect ively (e.g ., l ist ,
cause/ef fect , order of  importance) ; Ensure subject -verb  and pronoun-
antecedent  agreement  (CCSS L.5.1f ) ; Correct ly use f requent ly confused words
(CCSS L.5.1g) ; Use correlat ive conjunct ions (e.g ., either/or, neither/nor)  (CCSS
L.5.1e) .

Rising Star Studios
Friendship
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write arguments to  support  claims in  an analysis of
substant ive topics or texts, using valid  reasoning and relevant  and suf f icient
evidence.

OBJECTIVE  5.W1-c. Write opin ion p ieces on topics or texts, support ing a point  o f  view with  reasons
and informat ion – Link opin ion and reasons using words, phrases, and clauses
(e.g ., consequent ly, specif ically) .

EXPECTATION  5.W1-c.1. Apply an understanding of  the relat ionship  between opin ion and reasons.

Rising Star Studios
Punctuality

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write arguments to  support  claims in  an analysis of
substant ive topics or texts, using valid  reasoning and relevant  and suf f icient
evidence.

OBJECTIVE  5.W1-d. Write opin ion p ieces on topics or texts, support ing a point  o f  view with  reasons
and informat ion – Provide a concluding statement  or sect ion related to  the
opin ion presented.

EXPECTATION  5.W1-d.3. Prepare the f inal product  for presentat ion and/or publicat ion, including: using
word processing technology; applying cursive handwrit ing skills neat ly and
legib ly when handwrit ing is preferable or technology is unavailab le; delivering
oral presentat ions (See CCSS W.5.6 ; CCSS SL.5.4 , 5, 6 ; MD SLM 4 -5 5A1) .

Rising Star Studios
Restraint

STRAND / TOPIC  MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)



/ STANDARD

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine and convey
complex ideas and in format ion clearly and accurately through the ef fect ive
select ion, organiz at ion, and analysis of  content .

OBJECTIVE  5.W2-a. Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine a topic and convey ideas and
informat ion clearly – In t roduce a topic clearly, provide a general observat ion
and focus, and group related in format ion logically; include format t ing (e.g .,
headings) , i l lust rat ions, and mult imedia when usefu l to  aid ing comprehension.

EXPECTATION  5.W2-a.1. Apply the prewrit ing stage of  the writ ing process: gather in format ion on a topic
– synthesiz e in format ion f rom with in  and across sources (See MD SLM 4 -5 2A1,
as needed) ; paraphrase when taking notes f rom sources; formulate a
contro lling  idea or thesis; organiz e in format ion by paragraphs or sect ions with
topic sentences or contro lling  ideas; select  and/or create and apply format t ing
and/or text  features and/or mult imedia to  clarify ideas or in format ion, as
necessary (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.5, W.5.6 , W.5.7) .

Rising Star Studios
Friendship
Trustworth iness

EXPECTATION  5.W2-a.2. Draf t  an  in t roduct ion that : orients the reader to  the topic; establishes a
contro lling  idea or thesis; fo llows a logical organiz at ional st ructure by
paragraphs or sect ions; incorporates format t ing, text  features and/or
mult imedia ef fect ively; handles copyrighted material appropriately (See CCSS
W.5.4 , W.5.6 ; MD SLM 4 -5, 3C2) .

Rising Star Studios
Friendship
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine and convey
complex ideas and in format ion clearly and accurately through the ef fect ive
select ion, organiz at ion, and analysis of  content .

OBJECTIVE  5.W2-b. Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine a topic and convey ideas and
informat ion clearly – Develop the topic with  facts, def in it ions, concrete details,
quotat ions, or other in format ion and examples related to  the topic.

EXPECTATION  5.W2-b.1. Organiz e a h ierarchy of  in format ion f rom reasons supported by facts, details,
quotat ions, etc.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Friendliness
Friendship
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Peacefu lness
Self -Acceptance
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness
Uniqueness
Willpower

EXPECTATION  5.W2-b.2. Draf t  the body by applying a logical organiz at ional pat tern  of  reasons
supported by facts and details (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.6 ) : Select  appropriate
organiz at ional pat terns for paragraphs or sect ions (e.g ., l ist , cause/ef fect ,
comparison/contrast , t ime order) ; Ensure subject -verb  and pronoun-



antecedent  agreement  (CCSS L.5.1f ) ; Use correlat ive conjunct ions (e.g .,
either/or, neither/nor)  (CCSS 5 L1.e) ; Correct ly use f requent ly confused words
(CCSS L.5.1g) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Friendliness
Friendship
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Peacefu lness
Self -Acceptance
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness
Uniqueness
Willpower

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine and convey
complex ideas and in format ion clearly and accurately through the ef fect ive
select ion, organiz at ion, and analysis of  content .

OBJECTIVE  5.W2-c. Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine a topic and convey ideas and
informat ion clearly – Link ideas with in  and across categories of  in format ion
using words, phrases, and clauses (e.g ., in  contrast , especially) .

EXPECTATION  5.W2-c.1. Categoriz e in format ion in  a variety of  d if ferent  ways to  accomplish d if ferent
purposes.

Rising Star Studios
Friendship
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine and convey
complex ideas and in format ion clearly and accurately through the ef fect ive
select ion, organiz at ion, and analysis of  content .

OBJECTIVE  5.W2-d. Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine a topic and convey ideas and
informat ion clearly – Use precise language and domain-specif ic vocabulary to
inform about  or explain  the topic.

EXPECTATION  5.W2-d.1. (See CCSS L.5.3a, L.5.6 )

Rising Star Studios
Courtesy
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine and convey
complex ideas and in format ion clearly and accurately through the ef fect ive
select ion, organiz at ion, and analysis of  content .

OBJECTIVE  5.W2-e. Write in format ive/explanatory texts to  examine a topic and convey ideas and



in format ion clearly – Provide a concluding statement  or sect ion related to  the
informat ion or explanat ion presented.

EXPECTATION  5.W2-e.2. Apply the revision and edit ing stages of  the writ ing process (See CCSS W.5.5,
W.5.6 )  – Revise to: ensure a clear statement  of  the topic and clearly conveyed
and organiz ed ideas and in format ion, choose words and phrases for ef fect  and
to  convey ideas precisely (See CCSS L.5.3a; CCSS L.5.3a) , expand, combine, and
reduce sentences for meaning, in terest , and style (See CCSS L.5.3a) ; Edit  to
correct  errors in : sentence f ragments and run-ons (See CCSS L.5.1f ) , use of  a
comma to  set  o f f  an  in t roductory element  (See CCSS L.5.2b) , sh if ts in  verb
tense (See CCSS L.5.1d) , spelling  of  grade-appropriate words, consult ing
references as needed (See CCSS L.5.2e) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Friendliness
Friendship
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Peacefu lness
Self -Acceptance
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness
Uniqueness
Willpower

EXPECTATION  5.W2-e.3. Prepare the f inal product  for presentat ion and/or publicat ion, including: using
word processing technology; applying cursive handwrit ing skills neat ly and
legib ly when handwrit ing is preferable or technology is unavailab le; delivering
oral presentat ions (See CCSS W.5.6 ; CCSS SL.5.4 , 5, 6 ; MD SLM 4 -5 5A1) .

Rising Star Studios
Restraint

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or
events using ef fect ive technique, well-chosen details, and well-st ructured
event  sequences.

OBJECTIVE  5.W3-a. Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or events using
ef fect ive technique, descript ive details, and clear event  sequences – Orient  the
reader by establish ing a situat ion and in t roducing a narrator and/or characters;
organiz e an event  sequence that  unfo lds naturally.

EXPECTATION  5.W3-a.1. Apply the prewrit ing stage of  the writ ing process: select  and narrow an event  or
situat ion; ident ify the narrator and/or the characters; explain  the problem;
organiz e a p lausib le sequence of  events (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.5, W.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Courage
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience



Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Contro l
Self -Reliance
Sharing
Tolerance
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

EXPECTATION  5.W3-a.2. Draf t  an  in t roduct ion that : establishes the narrator and/or the characters;
orients the reader to  the set t ing; explains the situat ion or problem; ant icipates
a logical sequence of  events (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Conf idence
Courage
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Integrity
Loyalty
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Restraint
Self -Reliance
Sharing

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or
events using ef fect ive technique, well-chosen details, and well-st ructured
event  sequences.

OBJECTIVE  5.W3-b. Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or events using
ef fect ive technique, descript ive details, and clear event  sequences – Use
narrat ive techniques, such as d ialogue, descript ion, and pacing, to  develop
experiences and events or show the response of  characters to  situat ions.

EXPECTATION  5.W3-b.1. Draf t  the body using a p lausib le sequence of  events and ef fect ive descript ions
of  characters, set t ing, and events (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.6 ) : Apply knowledge of
narrat ive elements (e.g ., po int  o f  view, characters, conf lict , p lot , set t ing, rising
act ion, climax, falling  act ion, resolut ion)  (See CCSS RL.5.3, RL.5.5, RL.5.6 ) ;
Form and use the perfect  verb  tenses (See CCSS L.5.1b) ; Use verb  tenses to
convey various t imes, sequences, states, and condit ions (CCSS L.5.1c) ; Use
punctuat ion to  separate items in  a series (CCSS L.5.2a) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Heroic
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality



Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or
events using ef fect ive technique, well-chosen details, and well-st ructured
event  sequences.

OBJECTIVE  5.W3-d. Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or events using
ef fect ive technique, descript ive details, and clear event  sequences – Use
concrete words and phrases and sensory details to  convey experiences and
events precisely.

EXPECTATION  5.W3-d.1. (See CCSS RL.5.4 )

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Courage
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Goodness
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Contro l
Self -Reliance
Sharing
Tolerance
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Text  Types and Purposes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or
events using ef fect ive technique, well-chosen details, and well-st ructured
event  sequences.

OBJECTIVE  5.W3-e. Write narrat ives to  develop real or imagined experiences or events using
ef fect ive technique, descript ive details, and clear event  sequences – Provide a
conclusion that  fo llows f rom the narrated experiences or events.

EXPECTATION  5.W3-e.1. Draf t  a p lausib le conclusion that  fo llows naturally f rom the sequence of  events
in  the narrat ive (See CCSS .5.W4 , W.5.6 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Conf idence
Forgiveness



Goodness
Resourcefu lness
Restraint
Sharing

EXPECTATION  5.W3-e.2. Apply the revision and edit ing stages of  the writ ing process to  the narrat ive
piece (See CCSS W.5.4 , W.5.6 )  – Revise to: ensure that  the narrat ive
demonstrates fu ll development , log ical organiz at ion and ef fect ive use of
language, choose words and phrases to  convey ideas precisely (CCSS L.5.3a) ,
expand, combine, and reduce sentences for meaning, in terest , and style (See
CCSS L.5.3a) ; Edit  to  correct  errors in : t ransit ional words and phrases (See
CCSS W.5.3c) , subject -verb  and pronoun-antecedent  agreement  (See CCSS
L.5.1f ) , inappropriate f ragments and run-ons (See CCSS L.5.1f ) , f requent ly
confused words (See CCSS L.5.1g) , spelling  of  grade-appropriate words,
consult ing references as needed (See CCSS L.5.2d) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Courage
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Contro l
Self -Reliance
Sharing
Tolerance
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

EXPECTATION  5.W3-e.3. Prepare the f inal product  for presentat ion and/or publicat ion, including: using
word processing technology; applying cursive handwrit ing skills neat ly and
legib ly when handwrit ing is preferable or technology is unavailab le; delivering
oral presentat ions (See CCSS W.5.6 ; CCSS SL.5.4 , SL5, SL6 ; MD SLM 4 -5 5A1; MD
TL 5 3B1, 4 B1) .

Rising Star Studios
Restraint

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W4 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Produce clear and coherent  writ ing in  which the
development , organiz at ion, and style are appropriate to  task, purpose and
audience.

OBJECTIVE  5.W4 . Produce clear and coherent  writ ing in  which the development  and organiz at ion
are appropriate to  task, purpose, and audience. (Grade-specif ic expectat ions
for writ ing types are def ined in  standards 1–3 above.)

EXPECTATION  5.W4 .1. See CCSS W.5.1, W.5.2, W.5.3, W.5.7; SL.5.1, 4 , and 5 of  CCSC Framework for
specif ic applicat ion.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent



Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Peacefu lness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Product ion and Dist ribut ion of  Writ ing

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W6 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Use technology, including the In ternet , to  produce and
publish  writ ing and to  in teract  and collaborate with  others.

OBJECTIVE  5.W6 . With  some guidance and support  f rom adults, use technology, including the
Internet , to  produce and publish  writ ing as well as to  in teract  and collaborate
with  others; demonstrate suf f icient  command of  keyboarding skills to  type a
minimum of  two pages in  a single sit t ing .

EXPECTATION  5.W6 .1. See CCSS W.5.1, W.5.2, W.5.3, W.5.7; SL.5.1, 5 of  CCSC Framework for specif ic
applicat ion.

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.W6 .4 . Use technology to  enhance learn ing. (MD TL 5 3A1, 3B1, 3C1)

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.W6 .7. Use technology to  locate, evaluate, and gather in format ion and/or data. (MD TL
5 5A1)

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.W6 .9 . Use technology to  develop st rategies to  solve problems and make in formed
decisions. (MD TL 5 6 A1, 6 A2, 6 A3, 6 A4 , 6 A5, 6 B; MD SLM 5 4 B1, 5A1, 5A2)

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Imaginat ive
Resourcefu lness

STRAND / TOPIC  MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)



/ STANDARD

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Research to  Build  and Present  Knowledge

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W7.CCR. Anchor Standard: Conduct  short  as well as more sustained research pro jects
based on focused quest ions, demonstrat ing understanding of  the subject
under invest igat ion.

OBJECTIVE  5.W7. Conduct  short  research pro jects that  use several sources to  build  knowledge
through invest igat ion of  d if ferent  aspects of  a topic.

EXPECTATION  5.W7.1. Follow an inquiry process. (MD SLM 4 -5 1A1; MD TL 5 6 A, 6 B)

Rising Star Studios
Caring
Conf idence
Determinat ion

EXPECTATION  5.W7.2. Def ine a problem, formulat ing quest ions, and ref in ing a problem and/or
quest ion. (MD SLM 4 -5 1B1, 1B2, 1B3)

Rising Star Studios
Imaginat ive
Resourcefu lness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Research to  Build  and Present  Knowledge

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W9 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Draw evidence f rom literary or in format ional texts to  support
analysis, ref lect ion, and research.

OBJECTIVE  5.W9 -a. Draw evidence f rom literary or in format ional texts to  support  analysis,
ref lect ion, and research – Apply grade 5 Reading standards to  literature (e.g .,
“Compare and contrast  two or more characters, set t ings, or events in  a story or
a drama, drawing on specif ic details in  the text  [e.g ., how characters
interact ] .”) .

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Research to  Build  and Present  Knowledge

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W9 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Draw evidence f rom literary or in format ional texts to  support
analysis, ref lect ion, and research.

OBJECTIVE  5.W9 -b. Apply grade 5 Reading standards to  in format ional texts (e.g ., “Explain  how an
author uses reasons and evidence to  support  part icu lar points in  a text ,
ident ifying which reasons and evidence support  which point [s]”) .

EXPECTATION  5.W9 -b.1. Write in  response to  grade- level print , nonprint , and d ig ital l iterary or
informat ional text (s) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Courtesy
Fairness
Friendship
Self -Discip line
Self lessness
Trustworth iness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.W. Standards for Writ ing (W)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Range of  Writ ing

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 W10.CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Write rout inely over extended t ime f rames ( t ime for research,
ref lect ion, and revision)  and shorter t ime f rames (a single sit t ing  or a day or
two)  for a range of  tasks, purposes, and audiences.

OBJECTIVE  5.W10. Write rout inely over extended t ime f rames ( t ime for research, ref lect ion, and
revision)  and shorter t ime f rames (a single sit t ing  or a day or two)  for a range of
d iscip line-specif ic tasks, purposes, and audiences.

EXPECTATION  5.W10.1. Adjust  the writ ing process as appropriate for d if ferent  writ ing tasks, purposes,



and audiences and t ime f rames.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Heroic
Hygiene
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Peacefu lness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Comprehension and Collaborat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Prepare for and part icipate ef fect ively in  a range of
conversat ions and collaborat ions with  d iverse partners, build ing on others’
ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL1-a. Engage ef fect ively in  a range of  co llaborat ive d iscussions (one-on-one, in
groups, and teacher led)  with  d iverse partners on grade 5 topics and texts,
build ing on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly – Come to
discussions prepared, having read or studied required material; explicit ly draw
on that  preparat ion and other in format ion known about  the topic to  explore
ideas under d iscussion.

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
a.1.

Ident ify appropriate quest ions about  a topic or an  assigned informat ion need
(See MD SLM 4 -5 1B1) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence



Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
a.2.

Collect  in format ion using a variety of  mult i-media resources, e.g ., books,
in terviews, and technology (See MD TL 5 5A1.f  as needed) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence
Determinat ion
Fairness
Friendliness
Friendship
Patrio t ism
Sportsmanship
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
a.4 .

Access prior knowledge and experiences to  extend the topic.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment



Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
a.5.

Use relevant  in format ion to  engage in  d iscussion.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness



Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Comprehension and Collaborat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Prepare for and part icipate ef fect ively in  a range of
conversat ions and collaborat ions with  d iverse partners, build ing on others’
ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL1-b . Engage ef fect ively in  a range of  co llaborat ive d iscussions (one-on-one, in
groups, and teacher led)  with  d iverse partners on grade 5 topics and texts,
build ing on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly – Follow agreed-
upon ru les for d iscussions and carry out  assigned ro les.

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
b .1.

Collaborate with  peers to  create ru les to  ensure respect fu l group d iscussions.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm



Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
b .2.

Ident ify and def ine ro les for part icipants in  d iscussions.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene



Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
b .3.

Serve in  d if ferent  ro les in  d iscussions.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance



Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
b .5.

Contribute to  a learn ing community. (MD SLM 4 -5 5 A2.a)

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance



Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Comprehension and Collaborat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Prepare for and part icipate ef fect ively in  a range of
conversat ions and collaborat ions with  d iverse partners, build ing on others’
ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL1-c. Engage ef fect ively in  a range of  co llaborat ive d iscussions (one-on-one, in
groups, and teacher led)  with  d iverse partners on grade 5 topics and texts,
build ing on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly – Pose and respond
to specif ic quest ions by making comments that  contribute to  the d iscussion
and elaborate on the remarks of  o thers.

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
c.1.

Ask appropriate quest ions about  the topic.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l



Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Comprehension and Collaborat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL1.CCR. Anchor Standard: Prepare for and part icipate ef fect ively in  a range of
conversat ions and collaborat ions with  d iverse partners, build ing on others’
ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL1-d . Engage ef fect ively in  a range of  co llaborat ive d iscussions (one-on-one, in
groups, and teacher led)  with  d iverse partners on grade 5 topics and texts,
build ing on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly – Review the key
ideas expressed and draw conclusions in  light  of  in format ion and knowledge
gained f rom the d iscussions.

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
d .1.

Listen to  ident ify topic and key ideas of  speakers.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint



Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
d .2.

Use personal experiences, prior knowledge of  the topic, and the in format ion
presented to  draw conclusions about  a topic.

Rising Star Studios
Decency
Determinat ion
Enthusiasm
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL1-
d .3.

Use appropriate non-verbal techniques to  enhance communicat ion, e.g .,
posture, eye-contact , facial expressions, gestures.

Rising Star Studios
Thankfu lness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Comprehension and Collaborat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL2.CCR. Anchor Standard: In tegrate and evaluate in format ion presented in  d iverse
media and formats, including visually, quant itat ively, and orally.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL2. Summariz e a writ ten  text  read aloud or in format ion presented in  d iverse media
formats, including visually, quant itat ively, and orally.

EXPECTATION  5.SL2.1. Ident ify the main  idea and support ing details in  text  or in format ion presented
in  d iverse media formats, including visually, quant itat ively, and orally.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness



Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL2.2. Summariz e text  using main  idea and key support ing details.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect



Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Comprehension and Collaborat ion

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Evaluate a speaker’s point  o f  view, reasoning, and use of
evidence and rhetoric.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL3. Summariz e the points a speaker makes and explain  how each claim is supported
by reasons and evidence.

EXPECTATION  5.SL3.1. Demonstrate act ive listening.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility



Restraint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL3.3. Determine two or more main  ideas of  a text  and explain  how they are supported
by key details; summariz e the text . (CCSS 5 RI2)

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance



Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL4 .CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Present  in format ion, f ind ings, and support ing evidence such
that  listeners can fo llow the line of  reasoning and the organiz at ion,
development , and style are appropriate to  task, purpose, and audience.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL4 . Report  on a topic or text  or present  an  opin ion, sequencing ideas logically and
using appropriate facts and relevant , descript ive details to  support  main  ideas
or themes; speak clearly at  an  understandable pace.

EXPECTATION  5.SL4 .1. Select  print , on line, and mult imedia sources with  appropriate facts and
relevant  descript ive details about  the topic (See MD SLM 4 -5 2 B1.d) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.SL4 .2. In terpret  in format ion to  create new understandings and knowledge related to
the topic (See MD SLM 4 -5 4 ) .

Rising Star Studios
Decency
Determinat ion
Enthusiasm
Wisdom

EXPECTATION  5.SL4 .5. Use appropriate non-verbal techniques to  enhance communicat ion, e.g .,
posture, eye-contact , facial expressions, gestures.

Rising Star Studios
Thankfu lness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL5.CCR. Anchor Standard: Make st rategic use of  d ig ital media and visual d isplays of
data to  express in format ion and enhance understanding of  presentat ions.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL5. Include mult imedia components (e.g ., graphics, sound)  and visual d isplays in
presentat ions when appropriate to  enhance the development  of  main  ideas or
themes.

EXPECTATION  5.SL5.1. With  guidance, create, organiz e, and d isplay in format ion in  a variety of  formats,
including the use of  technology (See MD SLM 4 -5 5 A1.a) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.SL5.2. Share in format ion in  an appropriate format  for writ ten , oral, sound, and/or
visual presentat ions.

Rising Star Studios
Cit iz enship
Cooperat ion
Friendship
Generosity

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.SL. Standards for Speaking and Listening (SL)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Presentat ion of  Knowledge and Ideas

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 SL6 .CCR
.

Anchor Standard: Adapt  speech to  a variety of  contexts and communicat ive
tasks, demonstrat ing command of  formal English  when indicated or
appropriate.

OBJECTIVE  5.SL6 . Adapt  speech to  a variety of  contexts and tasks, using formal English  when
appropriate to  task and situat ion. (See grade 5 Language standards 1 and 3 on
pages 28 and 29  for specif ic expectat ions.)

EXPECTATION  5.SL6 .4 . Use appropriate non-verbal techniques to  enhance communicat ion, e.g .,
posture, eye-contact , facial expressions, gestures.



Rising Star Studios
Thankfu lness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.L. Standards for Language (L)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Convent ions of  Standard English

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 L2.CCR. Anchor Standard: Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard
English  capitaliz at ion, punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing.

OBJECTIVE  5.L2-e. Demonstrate command of  the convent ions of  standard English  capitaliz at ion,
punctuat ion, and spelling  when writ ing – Spell grade-appropriate words
correct ly, consult ing references as needed.

EXPECTATION  5.L2-e.1. Apply learned spelling  pat terns and generaliz at ions to  spell grade-appropriate
words correct ly.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dependable
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Heroic
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

EXPECTATION  5.L2-e.2. Use knowledge of  word st ructure and word orig ins to  spell grade-appropriate
words.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dependable
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Heroic
In it iat ive



In tegrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

EXPECTATION  5.L2-e.3. Use reference materials to  correct  or conf irm spelling  of  grade-appropriate
words (e.g ., d ict ionaries, thesauruses, including use of  the In ternet ) .

Rising Star Studios
Conf idence

EXPECTATION  5.L2-e.4 . Use word processing prompts when appropriate to  correct  spelling  of  grade-
appropriate words.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dependable
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Heroic
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

EXPECTATION  5.L2-e.5. Analyz e writ ing models for correct  spelling .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Cleanliness



Conf idence
Considerat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Dependable
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Forgiveness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Gratefu lness
Heroic
In it iat ive
Integrity
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.L. Standards for Language (L)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Knowledge of  Language

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 L3.CCR. Anchor Standard: Apply knowledge of  language to  understand how language
funct ions in  d if ferent  contexts, to  make ef fect ive choices for meaning or style,
and to  comprehend more fu lly when reading or listening.

OBJECTIVE  5.L3-b . Use knowledge of  language and its convent ions when writ ing, speaking,
reading, or listening – Compare and contrast  the variet ies of  English  (e.g .,
d ialects, reg isters)  used in  stories, dramas, or poems.

EXPECTATION  5.L3-b .1. Listen to , read, and d iscuss a variety of  texts represent ing d iverse cultures,
perspect ives, ethnicit ies, and t ime periods.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.L. Standards for Language (L)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 L4 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-
meaning words and phrases by using context  clues, analyz ing meaningfu l word
parts, and consult ing general and specializ ed reference materials, as
appropriate.

OBJECTIVE  5.L4 -a. Determine or clarify the meaning of  unknown and mult ip le-meaning words and
phrases based on grade 5 reading and content  – Use context  (e.g ., cause/ef fect
relat ionships and comparisons in  text )  as a clue to  the meaning of  a word or
phrase.

EXPECTATION  5.L4 -a.3. Discuss words and word meanings daily as they are encountered in  text ,
inst ruct ion, and conversat ion.

Rising Star Studios
Helpfu lness
In it iat ive
Perseverance



STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 MD.L. Standards for Language (L)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Vocabulary Acquisit ion and Use

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 L6 .CCR. Anchor Standard: Acquire and use accurately a range of  general academic and
domain-specif ic words and phrases suf f icient  for reading, writ ing, speaking,
and listening at  the college and career readiness level; demonstrate
independence in  gathering vocabulary knowledge when encountering an
unknown term important  to  comprehension or expression.

OBJECTIVE  5.L6 . Acquire and use accurately grade-appropriate general academic and domain-
specif ic words and phrases, including those that  signal contrast , addit ion, and
other logical relat ionships (e.g ., however, although, nevertheless, similarly,
moreover, in  addit ion) .

EXPECTATION  5.L6 .2. Part icipate in  collaborat ive conversat ions with  d iverse peers about  grade 5
topics and text , bu ild ing on other’s ideas and expressing their own clearly (See
CCSS SL.5.1) .

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance



Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

Maryland Co llege and Career-Ready St andards
So cial St udies

Grade: 5  - Adopted: 2020
STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 State Social Studies Standards

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 2.0. Peoples of  the Nat ions and World

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Students will understand the d iversity and commonality, human
interdependence, and g lobal cooperat ion of  the people of  Maryland, the United
States, and the World  through both  a mult icu ltural and h istoric perspect ive.

Rising Star Studios
Tolerance
Uniqueness

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 State Social Studies Standards

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 6 .0. Skills and Processes

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Students shall use reading, writ ing, and th inking processes and skills to  gain
knowledge and understanding of  polit ical, h istorical, and current  events using
discip linary and inquiry literacies.

Rising Star Studios
Bravery
Caring
Cit iz enship
Cleanliness
Commitment
Conf idence
Considerat ion
Cooperat ion
Courage
Courtesy
Decency
Dependable
Determinat ion
Dignity
Discovering Talent
Enthusiasm
Fairness
Forgiveness
Friendliness
Friendship
Generosity
Goodness
Goodwill
Gratefu lness
Helpfu lness
Heroic
Honesty
Hygiene
Imaginat ive
Independence
In it iat ive
Integrity
Joyfu lness
Kindness
Loyalty
Obedience
Pat ience
Patrio t ism
Peacefu lness
Perseverance
Politeness
Promptness
Punctuality
Ready
Resourcefu lness



Resourcefu lness
Respect
Responsib ility
Rest raint
Self -Acceptance
Self -Contro l
Self -Discip line
Self -Reliance
Self lessness
Sharing
Slow To Judge
Sportsmanship
Thankfu lness
Tolerance
Trustworth iness
Truthfu lness
Uniqueness
Willpower
Wisdom

STRAND / TOPIC
/ STANDARD

 Unit  3: U.S. The Challenges of  American Economic, Polit ical, and Civic Life
(19 00 -  today)

TOPIC /
INDICATOR

 Unit  Enduring Understanding: Americans cont inue to  contest , uphold , and
redef ine f reedom, cit iz enship , and rights. Unit  Quest ion: What  does it  mean to
be living and learn ing in  the “the land of  the f ree?”

INDICATOR /
PROFICIENCY
LEVEL

 Individuals as Tools for Change: How have members of  my community
supported and expanded f reedom for its members?

OBJECTIVE  Students will analyz e local community leaders by:

EXPECTATION  describ ing ways that  people have benef it ted  f rom and been challenged by
working together including through government , work-p laces, vo luntary
organiz at ions, and families.

Rising Star Studios
Cooperat ion
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